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HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS INSTITUTE PRESENTS
Kitchen Conversations with JL King and Angela Lewis

Putting the “H” Back in the Dating Game - Healthy & Happy Relationships!
JL King, The New York Times best selling author and publisher of Urban Moon Publishing and,
Angela Lewis, national motivational speaker and author will host an intimate, intense and
engaging evening discussion on the significance of healthy relationships. Moderated by JL &
Angela, The Healthy Relationships Institute is a series of workshops that focuses on love,
relationships and wellness. King, the author of “On the Down Low: A Journey into the Lives of
'Straight' Black Men Who Sleep with Men” which stayed on The New York Times best seller list for
more than 30 consecutive weeks and Lewis, author, “Ssss, Single, Sensational, Significant,
Sisters…We Sizzle…A Single Woman’s Guide to Attracting and Meeting Men” will engage
attendees in earnest dialogues, calm spats and audience exchange.
The Healthy Relationships Institute is an ideal forum to expand knowledge on mature topics about
friendships, family, intangible and romantic affairs. The evening social forum connects peers,
colleagues and constituents for value packed business networking and exchange.
WHO:

JL King, New York Times best selling author and publisher
Angela Lewis, motivational speaker, author and publisher

WHAT:

Healthy Relationships Institute
Topics and discussions to include:
 How to get a man to commit to you.
 How women over 40 can find true love.
 Why some men step outside of their relationship.
 How to insure sex is keeping you and him happy and satisfied.
 What to do when the kids leave and you are all alone.
 Why she won’t let him go…(Baby mama drama)
 What’s the key to a successful relationship…Finance or Romance?
 Is your man on the DL…what are the signs?
Registration fee is only $25. Media passes are available.

WHEN:

Saturday, August 4, 2007
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM

WHY:

The Healthy Relationships Institute is designed to increase the awareness about the
impact of dating, love and relationships on [personal] wellness and stability. Institute
registrants are introduced to relationship experts, seasoned authors and business
professionals through information trade. For more details and to register online
please visit: www.speakingconcepts.com or mail and make checks payable to
Speaking Concepts, 3588 Highway 138, Suite 274, Stockbridge, GA 30281.

CONTACTS:

Terrance Wooten
(678) 447-8578 Phone
teewooten@yahoo.com

WHERE:

Cosmopolitan at Lindbergh – M Bar
711 Cosmopolitan Dr., NE
Atlanta, GA 30324
(Located in Buckhead at the corner of
Lindbergh Drive and Adina)

Angela Lewis
(404) 993-1841 Phone
angela@speakingconcepts.com

JL King, is The New York Times
best selling author of On the

Down Low: A Journey into the
Lives of “Straight” Black Men
Who Sleep with Men. JL is a
columnist, philanthropist,
producer and publisher of Urban
Moon Publishing. JL’s candid
account of relationships:
marriage, separation and intimate
involvements with the opposite
sex continues to stimulate
research, academic fora and
catalogs of television series,
books and documentaries on ,
“Straight” Black men who sleep
with men.
King is a national HIV/STD
activist and has appeared on
international news and talk shows
ranging from The Oprah Winfrey
Show to Inside Edition and CNN
to Black Entertainment Television
(BET).
His works includes books on the
nature of human behavior and
guides on the effects of health
issue on minorities. In February
of this year, King released his fifth
book CP Time, a book that
chronicles stories and tales of
tardiness and cultural
measurements of time.

Angela Lewis is the best selling
author, of Ssss Single,
Sensational, Significant,
Sisters…We Sizzle A Single
Woman’s Guide to Attracting and
Meeting Men and Do You Hear
What I Hear?- a short story that
appears in The Midnight Clear
anthology. Angela is a columnist,
speaker and President of
Speaking Concepts &
Publications.
Angela holds several certificates
for advances training in sales and
marketing. She has been
highlighted and featured on
numerous radio shows and
newspapers for her leadership
skills and community service.
Her high energy, enthusiasm and
creative ability to combine
learning with laughter, leaves her
audience feeling motivated to
leap into action.
Angela has a B.S. Degree from
the University of South Carolina
and an MBA from the University
of Phoenix. Angela was inducted
in the 2007 Who’s Who In Black
Atlanta -- Literary Section.

